Abstract
Introduction
Mobile Ad hoc Network (MANET) [2, 3, 4, 8] comes from the Defense Advanced Research Projects Agency (DARPA), which is a network that each node processes packet routing without infrastructure. The fast equipping and mobile self-organization characters push MANET the hot point in wireless communication, especially the route protocol, e.g., now Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF)'s MANET working Group is searching for the comments [6, 7] .
Today routing protocol is approximately divided into table-driven routing protocol and On-Demand routing protocol [3, 5] according to its trigger mechanism. Table-driven routing protocol is based upon the established routing tables, thus owns small delay. Its virtue is to not wait for establishing route while information are transmitted and delay is small. Meanwhile, on-demand routing protocol looks for routing when demanded, where the node usually needn't maintain routing technically. Hence it is suitable for MANET and is widely researched recently.
On-demand routing is usually made up of two processes named routing set up and routing maintain. When nodes need transmit information, they broadcast route set up packets and search the optimal path without storage of the routing information, resulting in effective bandwidth and memory save. But it is apparently at the cost of delay due to the set up procedure. Accordingly, this style represents in Ad hoc Dynamic Source Routing (DSR) [7] . This paper presents a new DSR routing protocol based on mobility prediction (MDSR). It can control node route by keeping and switching route through estimating the neighbor node's distance and predicting the neighbor node's mobility to fit fast changed network topology. This mechanism reduces the end-toend delay effectively and enhances the real-time character, which is very important to the voice communication and the video communication.
This paper is structured as follows: Section 2 presents a DSR routing protocol. We investigate the proposed routing protocol (MDSR) in section 3. Section 4 elaborates on the simulation environment and the experimental results. In Section 5, we present our conclusion.
DSR Protocol
DSR is an entirely on-demand ad hoc network routing protocol composed of two parts: Route Discovery and Route Maintenance. In this section, we describe the basic form of Route Discovery and Route maintenance in DSR.
In DSR, when a node has a packet to send to some destination and does not currently have a route to that destination in its Route Cache, the node initiates Route Discovery to find a route; this node is known as the initiator of the Route Discovery, and the destination of the packet is known as the Discovery's target. The initiator transmits a Route Request (RREQ) packet as a local broadcast, specifying the target and a unique identifier from the initiator. Each node receiving the Route Request, if it has recently seen this request identifier from the initiator, discards the Request. Otherwise, it appends its own node address to a list in the Request and rebroadcasts the Request. When the Route Request reaches its target node, the target sends a Route Replay (RREP) back to the initiator of the Request, including a copy of the accumulated list of addresses from the Request. When the Replay reaches the initiator of the Request, it caches the new route in its Route Cache.
Route Maintenance is the mechanism by which a node sending a packet along a specified route to some destination detects if that route has broken, for example A New DSR Routing Protocol for MANET Mamoun Hussein Mamoun because two nodes in it have moved too apart. DSR is based on source routing: when sending a packet, the originator lists in the header of the packet the complete sequence of nodes through which the packet is forwarded. Each node along the route forwards the packet to the next hop indicated in the packet's header, and attempts to confirm this by means of a link-layer acknowledgment or network layer acknowledgment. If, after a limited number of local retransmissions of the packet, a node in the route is unable to make this confirmation, it returns a Route Error to the original source of packet, identifying the link from itself to the next node was broken. The sender then removes this broken link from its Route Cache; for subsequent packets to its destination, the sender may use any other route to its destination in its Cash, or it may attempt a new Route Discovery for that target if necessary.
A Proposed DSR Protocol
Our proposed routing protocol based on mobility prediction combined with the DSR routing protocol. Here, we suppose that all nodes have the same transmission power Pt The neighbor node's velocity is given by
where, t ∆ is spacing time for twice measurement. 
MDSR Protocol Simulation
A network simulator (NS2) [1] From Figure 2 , we may obtain end-to-end packet delay in the MDSR protocol superior to in the DSR protocol. The decrease of delay is mainly introduced by route updating predicted. Because route updating is predicted, the delay by route breaking off will greatly reduce. So the average delay character in the MDSR will be improvement. Figure 3 shows the packet delivery ratio versus the node's velocity, where packet delivery ratio is the ratio of received packets versus transmitted packets. As the velocity (mobility) increases, the packet delivery ratio in DSR and MDSR all decrease. But decreased value is not dramatically. Simultaneously the MDSR follows on-demand routing character and its packet delivery ratio will slightly inferior to DSR. After setting up prediction path, the MDSR don't process further for network topology. The prediction algorithm that is finds out is the temporal excellent path. By memory, the path may be do not the most stable path. Meanwhile the error between the prediction algorithm and the actual status will bring some packet loosen ratio. Therefore under the complex network circumstances, the MDSR will decrease packet delivery ratio because the action of MDSR protocol reply network topology Figure 3 shows the packet delivery ratio versus the node's velocity, where packet delivery ratio is the ratio of received packets versus transmitted packets. As the velocity (mobility) increases, the packet delivery ratio in DSR and MDSR all decrease. But decreased value is not dramatically. Simultaneously the MDSR follows on-demand routing character and its packet delivery ratio will slightly inferior to DSR. After setting up prediction path, the MDSR don't process further for network topology. The prediction algorithm that is finds out is the temporal excellent path. By memory, the path may be do not the most stable path. Meanwhile the error between the prediction algorithm and the actual status will bring some packet loosen ratio. Therefore under the complex network circumstances, the MDSR will decrease packet delivery ratio because the action of MDSR protocol reply network topology
Conclusion
This study presents a novel MDSR routing protocol based on mobility prediction combined with the DSR routing protocol. The algorithm controls route discovery, route keeping and route switching by estimating the neighbor node's distance and predicting the neighbor node's mobility. Then we introduce a modified NS2 to verify the algorithm in terms of the average end-to-end packet delay and the packet delivery ratio.
As a result, the MDSR reduces the end-to-end delay effectively and enhance the data transmission rate, which is very important to real-time communication such as the voice communication and multimedia image communication. On the other hand, the MDSR will reduce packet delivery ratio.
